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"?*•/*' VTHE WEATHER.

; 1 Highest temperature. S»; lowest tenu 
psrature, 18; barometer at noon, BO-14 
inches. Wind, northwest; velocity • 
miles per hour. Clear.

Forecast—Moderate northwest wind#; 
fair, becoming a little colder. Wednes
day—Light winds ; fair and moderately 
cold.

ow Shovels. Burglar Saw In Engtoh Jail la ba 
Triad in the States man 

Old Charge
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Meyer Sugg eats Uw te Prevent 

Irresponsible Persons Prom 
Buying Bangereue Weapons.
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Vloeroy.Alexieff Admits Jap*

wouuwin a.
,Saya Russia’s Fleet Would Be An

nihilated in- Toro
China Will Jain Japan.

te Its Course.Ï
4?,/ 1■ Is No disturbance la Indicated 

weather Is One ana СОІ4
Synopsis— 

today. The
from Manitoba to Quebec ana 
are llsht an along the Amertoen eoaet. 
Winds to Banka, moderate .«Strata 
To American porta, light and variait»

3 .
: .I' LONDON, Deo. L-Charlea Allen, theula Engelborn, 

arrested at
on the arrival
aaw:

years* Imprisonment at Dartmouth De
cember 6th. He will be re-arrested on 
an extradition warrant charging him 
with a poet 
Md, III., in 
ЛИеп and KlUoran broke out of the 
Ludlow street jail. New York, and es
caped to England. It was only after 
Allen had been convicted here of rob
bing the Birkbeck bank that his Iden
tity was discovered. Allen te Ignorant 
of the reception which awaits him upon 
his release.

S
Of

Louie, on robbery at Sprlng-«1

Ills prosecutors had

J Late In that yearforBlhaard Steel Snow Shovels are light and strong.

Don’t put off buying till the snow comes and they 
am all sold.

I*
л

LONDON, Deo. C- A despatch from 
Токіо to the Dally Man say» a Port 
Arthur correspondent to the Ahal» one 
of the beet Informed of the

now no wteh to preee the oeee. An ok- 
tradition warrant having been leaned. CHICAGO, Den. I— Draatlo provis

ions for the protection of life fromhowever, the V. S. embassy la enable 
to stay the proceedings and a police the pistol of the bandit and hold-ap 

man have been submitted by Mayor 
Carter H. Harrison to the city eounoll. 
The salt of ere-arme le to be regulated 
and the buyer must pay a license after 
giving satisfactory evidence that he 
ought to be allowed to possess any 
kind of ïrs arme.

The fearful use made by the car bam 
robbers of magasins guns and the many 
murders and 
through the possession of revolvers led 
Mayer Harrison to suggest 
measures should bo passed which would 
largely aid In checking crime by re
fusing weapons to thousands of old

la now on hie way here to cen
to America Engel- 

horn wiu remain a prisoner until the 
papers arrive, n Is doubted here It

newspapers, sends Ще following: 
“Viceroy Alexlelt addressing his staff, 
said that it Kneels'had three docks at 
Port Arthur and ,two at Dalny , 
would not hesitate to light Japan, hut 
that aa things stood It would be Im
possible to annihilate tbs Japanese fleet

fduct*Prlce, 30 Cents. / XPRINCESS SUES FOR |D1V0RCEany extradition warrant can be with
drawn by process in the English 
court*. vW, H. THORNE & Co. Limited і ;ISay» Har Husband Made Shameful 

Chargee Against Her Out of 

Revengfl.
MURDERED HIS CONQUEROR attempts at murderencounter would mean the certain de

feat, If not the annihilation of the
Russian fleet For this reason the vice
roy said war with Japan would not bo 
advisable." The Assis correspondent 
adds that man/ bf the principal Russian 
warships era 
which cannot
present u.eettWd condition of

Food Choppers. A Beaten Boxer 1 Shoots and Fatally 
Wound» the Man Who BERLIN, Deo. 1,—The divorce pro- 

ceedlngs Of Princess Alice Of Bcohen- 
burg-Waldenburg against her husband. 
Prince Frederick, began at Dresden. 
The princess returned from fieri, near 
Genoa In an aggressive state of mind. 
She openly declared the prince was re
sponsible for the shameful charges 
made against her and said her husband

. іштттяшттfused to continue paying his debts. 
The princess also threatens to begin 
proceedings fer calumny, claiming that 
the newspaper reports of her alleged 
elopement with her coachman are trike- 
able directly to Prince Frederick.

criminals and keeping them from thebadly In need of repairs 
He aoeompilshed In the VThe “STERLING** and -UNITER* youths who desire to emulate bandits.SAL’’ are excellent Choppers.

Consequently Viceroy Aiei 
he was strongly hi tutor of peace.

The Daily MalPs oomapondent says 
he has Information that RUeetan troops 
are being transported from Manchuria 
through the AdMganér in the direction 
of Port Arthur at the rate of four 
hundred dally.

The "STERLING** has four cutting 
discs, which cut food of all kinds, fine 
or coarse, as desired.

“A"—For fine cut meats, crackers^ 
bread, eta

,rB*’—For cooked meats and fine oui 
Vegetables.

"C**—For fruits, salads and food 
desired In large pieces

THREW INKPOT AT KAISER
BTTOBMNVILLB, Ohio. Deot t- 

Wh&t win prove a murder grows out
of a shooting which followed a boxing 
contest at Cadis Junction. Jacob 
Hinds and Jerry Arnold, two young

Berlin Report Say* that wae the 
Reeion for Prlnee Btamark'a 

Sudden Dtemteeal

king revenge because she re-\
men. engaged In a boxing contest and

worsted. The crowd brokeX up and Arnold started home, 
followed Arnold and as the 
stepped up to his home door, ... 
called to him. As Arnold turned to 
face him. Hinds shot him In the breast, 
the bullet making a wound which is 

fatal.

noted by the Chinese 
doe twenty bottai 
» Mongolia and Man- 
purpeda ef 
General Ma 
t of war he

he hue been instructed 
government to raise ' latter

Hindu When you think ofNEW YORK. Deo. L-The 
moraine pablUhoo the foDowtag cable: 
Berlin, Deo. L—A new and sensational

of. dismissal or the lata Prince Bla- 
marck from the 
empire In March,

The .tory te that when the emperor 
naked Prince Bismarck te espials Why 
he wae negotiating with Dr, Wlnthorat, 
the Cathonc leader, without consulting

this
churls for the
agetoet Ruiata. 
that № the étant of war 
hi. forces with those of «a

"О"—I. the greater attachment for hone radish, cocoanut and similar 
articles.

hjsDimf SIZES (two kind») ....
LARGE SIZE,

PURSWill iota 
Jagaaeaa

tor the Bmper- DOW1B PAILS TO CORE.
Trusting Disciple-of the Zionist Lee* 

His Lite In Portland, On.
.....................MM
...M M and І1.ЄЄ

...................... M.00

• a ea' so v.'i. ohanoelloralUp of the 
UM, le printed here. think ofit.» mo »##• a*Aa MM

ZOLA'S WIDOW HAPPYSeoul. Ones. Bay» that am 
has bran concluded between 
Patloft, вшмап minister to
the 'Ooraan government by which----
ala win lend to Gone ІМАМ», the price 
of a cruiser, and wilt estaMuh a naval 
academy In Cana.

PORTLAND, Ora., Nov. so.—Clinging 
to hie faith in Dowle as Elijah III., A. 
» Brethwell, a travelling eeleeman, 
died hero after three weeks or more 

Illness. During that time no 
medMne would he taste, no doctor 
would be permitted to enter his house, 
except Under the authority of the leur, 

of Zionists who 
bed nightly were

EMERSON & FISHER, A2222—ІІ2Says Proposed Revision of the Dre- 
fue Case Ig the Result of Brest 

HoYollflt’s Struggle

В і76 Prince William St. ofheated. Рима Btamarak was eo angry
that he raised an Inkstand against hie

HUTCHINGS & GO. - 17 Charlotte It.AMR CREAT
DOWDY ID» WOMEN.

NOTER I The story receives attention only be
cause It la alleged to have come indir- 
eetly from the King of fiaxonji)

and only the prayer 
gathered around his UmbrellasMANUTAOTTJRBRS OF AND DBALBBS Ш

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses.
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,

Dr.opperad betwran him and death.of the novelist, who le spending the 
to Rome, Interviewed today. Ian, the health officer, has cancelled

the death certificate he leaned and the lULMe Sira
гага MU be tnvvettgated by Coroner

Brockwell’s condition bocama so eerl- Perfbmtcd Swats, Shaped 
one two weeks Яво that bU relatives square, light and dstrk.

igjSjSXttg&Z
xlmlsskm by ©rockwell1 s wife a ^ ___

bouever in -Dowieiem.'* Dr. Zan in- Hardware, ms and Putty.
Ido Tdsdq the sletefi and aa an officer of the law ob
it the toUhary 
trouble by hie 
ira of Ai bey,

__  _ «estseawl to
lode surrendered with thirty 
and ten guns In October last, 

oner Rios, the fanatic Filipino Wad-. 
or and so-called Hope of the Legates 
baa been hanged. He was captured last 
May and was subsequently convicted 
at murder end sentenced to death.
Twenty

PRISONER OF WAR HAHGED.|notepnper a araat 
her aa dowdy or < It

Bo says T. P. O’Connor la M. A. P. revision of the Dreyfuspect of Amsrleens, Show Ho Мету vjtrtol hag brought to me the greatestof Is ateo themy HlhInvalid Wheel Chain», Ma
і

401 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.
to tÎЇГМЗГЛЯЬ
He need to ear to me. T DUVAL’Statned admlaelon. He found Brockwell 

111 from an 
could have 

edtetoe,
Brockwell wae converted six years 

ago tb Dowlo’e belief end though a

NEW ^ FIGtS.
who aggravated btlloueneee that 

been easily cured by properto theiHngtg give all my wortt aa a 
all ipy fifty volumes, to be 

°,~V"

17 WATERLOO STREET.against ©гам 
The across.

ofv SPORTSMEN’Sto this practical sea
SALVATION ARMY

stem keeper end large salesman of to
bacco be burned hie stock, counter
manded bin orders from wholesale 
bouges and began to rand to Dowle at 
Chicago regular sums of money for the 
advancement of the work.

Hie fanaticism resulted In Impoverish
ing his family, and his wife and three 
chldren are now practically destitute.

Khedive Brand, i lb. cartons at 18c. j Gold Seal Brand, 1 lb. ' 
cartons, very choice, 25c. ; Defender Brand, i-t lb. boxes, Turk
ish figs, 12c. each ; Cresca Figs, I lb. baskets, are like eating 
Figs in Fig Land (put up by Reis & Brady, New York). SUPPLIES!PLANS A "PALACE." CHINA RETALIATES.

Branch Purposes to 
Structure In Boston.

LONDON, Dee. 1,—The Morning Poet 
says It baa reason to believe that the 

government hee 
recruiting of laborers for 
to any part of China. This 
вау» the Morning Poet, le due mainly 
to legislation by the Dominion of Can- 

the Chinera from Cana-

New of hie followers were Shot Сіте, Rifles, Loaded 
and Empty Shells, I 
Shot, Wade, Deooye,

BuM а ОдесоF. E. WILLIAMS CO.. Ltd. sentenced at the same time to variousprohibited the 
South Africa Powder, 

j Calls,
BOSTON, Maaa, Nov. to.—Prepara-

Thone 543 Charlotte Street. ’Phone 521 Prineeos Street New Eng- 
e erection

ttoue are being made by the 
land Salvation Army for the 
of a “peoplefs palace" here, It will 
cost about NOW), and the money win 
be raised by ten rant subscriptions.

CANADA’S ATTITUDB.
British Catonies May Not Accept Un- 

reservedly Operations of the 
Anglo-French Treaty.

PARIS, Nov. SO.—The members of 
the British parliament and their wives 
who are now In Francs returning the 
visit to London of the members of the 
French arbitration group went this 

|o Versailles, where, after a 
reception, they witnessed an

eto.

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats
From $40 to $76.

RIDES IN HBARBB

J.W. ADDISON,ON WEDDING NIGHT.dlan territory. It Is understood that

Sn ТДЙЙ SSï-ÏÏMJ
tog at ЙИ R»vs». which o«t «KWh 
On the lower floor will to о»»*, raafl-

tbe Chinese provincial government flyraeuae Undertaker Carried Away 
from Bride and Is Paraded Through 
Streets.
OTRACUBB, N. Y., Nov. «I,—Hand

cuffed and shackled, and a prisoner In 
hie own hearse on the night of his wed
ding, Albert C. Schumacher, one of the 
meat prominent undertakers of the city, 
spent this evening from nine o'clock 
until midnight riding about the etreets, 
the centre of an admiring throng of 
friends.

When taken from the vehicle at last 
ha was almost frosen and eo stiff from 
the long confinement that he could not 

to walk.' He wae rubbed with alcohol and 
given hot drinks, and Me physician be
lieves no 111 effects will come of the ex
perience. Hie bride of an hour, who 
was Ml* Louisa West, prominent In 
north side society, was left to the sym
pathy of her friends during the entire 
evening.

Mr. Schumacher and Mies West were 
married thin evening and, with the 
guests, eat down to a wedding supper 
after the ceremony, Intending to take 
a late train for New Tort. A mes
senger came to the boose about nine 
o'clock and called for the bridegroom. 
He wont to the door and wae raised by 
a crowd of more than twenty friends, 
who bound him, quickly shoved him 
Into his hears* and shut the doors.

Then, forming a procession, they 
started on a parade through the city, 
which attracted more attention than 
any circus which ever came to Syra-

warmly support the decision of the Pra a* German St. 'Phone 1074.
kin government, end are prepared to 
prohibit emigration altogether should 
such action bo found ьооомагу. Holiday Goodswill to tor4’-

A DETECTIVE KILLED, morning
flattering

CHICAGO, Deo. 1.—Detective Joeeph 
who wae shot in the fight in 
with the street car barn ban

dits. died at the Mercy Hospital today.

FERGUSON & PAGEDriraoU,
Indiana

led of Louis XV., executed by members 
of the opera ballet corps.LADEBS’(ORBY LAMB JACKETS, No.I quality,

LADIES’ BLACK A8TRAOHAN JACKETS, ^ 
$25.00, 27.50 30.00, $35.00 to $60.00.

LBDIB8’ ELECTRIC SEAL JACKETS, special 
price $80.00 and $35.00.

Wa would be pleased to have you inspect our stock.

are ready to show a full stock of 
WATCHES and can give good value 
In Gentlemen's, Ladles', Misses* or Boys 
Gold, Gold Filled, Silver or Gun Metal 
Casas. Call early

mine tank sad general 
floor win от 

wffl’ rent 
a night or П.80 weekly* 
be »

At the conclusion of the dances s
The death will be charged to Peter luncheon was served, at which a num

ber of short speeches expressive of ato desire for closer relations between and make your
» and England Were .made. 
Miner, delegate from Canada,

felicitously to 
the bonds uniting Canada and France. 
Especial importance Is attached here

ftse tabor bureau, ralk 
Cheap twaltaro bad 

sad dispenbary.
WOULD

shot Driscoll as the latter sprang upon 
the dug-

Franoe
Mr.

At 41 King St.
FEARED

COAL IOiimilANTS DEPORTER 
Présente Diseased Foreigners 

FTOm Settling in Canada.

to Mr. Miner’s words because of the
suggestion they contained that the Bri
tish colonies might not accept the oper
ation of the Anglo-French arbitration 
treaty In questions directly affecting 
them.

Dr.Nov.ttof wMtot be tosrtsd MU.) 
Tira, en nvsraeer ih » мире* to Wood, Kindling, Charcoal

The hugest wnrtoty of Fuels In the City. 
GIBBON a OOZ, «mythe St. 

One>tor»Mart) rag ІИ Otarlott. it

(toera use now at Sana Point about 
one hundrafl immigrante who have 

by theF. S. THOMAS, efl. Hie relsterra serried ont M 
Bar a month the body, hen toe 
tomb, wtth the casket Ud n 
that the occupent oan walk 
W» reappear. The body wjU 
«here another month end Uhl»- 
burled In a grave which w

NOVEMBER ARRESTS.Canadian and American officials. Of,
thirty

.lag which will be remedied through 

.time, and they will be allowed
lÿÜT тШҐ forward UmT required

The other seven? are In the deten
tion houses and are held by the medio

short of funds, & faU- The following Is the police report for 
the month of November. In all eighty- 
nine arrests were made, the majority

There wfll be boM et public auction at No. 
<08 Main street, on Wednesday at 11 o'clock, 
а. Щ., 2nd December:

One Brasier Machine,
Grinding Machine,

•ee MAIN ST. NORTH END aa° theirbe of r off One Skate
" One Dunlop Casing, 

One Boring Machine, 
One Vise.

prisoners hailing for the most 
part from New Brunswick. The classi
fication Is: Males, 7»; females, 10. Of
fences charged: • Drunk. 8»: assault, 7; 
profanity, 6; vagrancy, I; fighting, 7; 
escaped from custody. 1; throwing 
dyaflaite, 1; stealing, 2i Indecent

andMORE REVOLUTIONS. DOMINION LINER AT HALIFAX, out.

tad u horror «f tasty 
"I e» goto» to tore, «dug» one»»- 

ed." Tke told ora of hi. ГгІЛЯо s tow 
weeks before be died, "so that should 
I ta to a trance alter the
тйіті v wa <

PORT OP SPAIN, Trinidad, Dec. L 
•-The secession of Panama from Co- COpodal to the Start.

HALIFAX, N. B, Dec. L-Tta Cam
bre man, second of the Dominion line at 
oteamerw to call here this araaon 
rived in port at raven o'clock this 
nlng and aaOs again tor Portia: 
noon. She had sixty-nine aapond

baring been distrained tor rut 
THOMAS-"tUBBON, Bslllft

The
cal examinera aa not being to a oufll-Sombla lo re-echoed In Veneouela and clently healthy condition to become 

of Canada or the United Statea, 
In the* .people there is no variation
,trom tb# тттяштшт
trachoma, favus and hernia, but among 
thorn detained are quite a number who 
will net be allowed to go on. About 
twenty are to be deported, seme * 
them being rejected by the Canadian 
medical examiner.

Thera will he aent back to Liverpool 
on the Lake Erie, the next Liverpool 
boat to sail from this port. The 
others are not considered severe 
and will, attar proper traattoent, he al
lowed to gy on.

A well-informed Venesuela official 
aararts that the opposition party In 
Ciudad Bolivar contemplates Imitating 
the Panamanians and seceding from 
Venesuela because of the extortion»

duct. I: keeping bawdy house, 1; to- Mr. and Mrs. Schumacher will begin 
a delayed honeymoon tomorrow morn
ing. The bridegroom says the parade In 
the hearse wae a Joke, and that he 
bean no 111 will fier it.

old round of dies»esqid at of bawdy house, 4. The nation
alities were: New Brunswick. 71; Nova■s Beotia, 1; P. B. Mend, 1: England, S;whom landed here, 

ly good trip, with
a «sir. Ireland. 1; Scotland, 1: Sweden, S; 

West Indies, li Newfoundland, 1; Mon
treal, 1; U. B. A_ Si Germany, «.

freer flaw mow.

flatly committed by President Castro's EQUITY COURT, 
ledoft^the star).

of
If— Having the Urgent aalenroomn is the hern 

rdvlneee. wn feel oumetvee In a position to 
give the nubile a place where they can dis
pone o( pll kinds of goods In quantities from 
can lend lots down, with best result*. W« 
will put on special fall saine at salearocrm 
for tnons wishing us to do eo. Books now 

dates. We also make a specialty el 
bouse sales at residences, and as Manager 
W. J. Masts has had twenty-flve years' es. 
pert ease befdre the public of St. John at house 
Misa, etc., we feel ourselves In a position to 
give the beet of es «election.

All kinds of outride sales promptly attend- 
ed. Mining stock», bonds, reel estate, etc., 
etc., sold.
W. J. NAGLE Manager.

TACT.іIt. John, g. O, Ni. 1, sees. : -it:term of the I went to a party with Janet.
And met with en awful mishap, 

Bor I awkwardly emptied a cupful 
Of chocolate Into her top.

title HAVANA, Dee. 1-—Ob ha 
pettenotog very, odd weather
£vT№ti
tonlehed to tor a

Winter Port Jackets, $3.75 -\ of Placets. In the, a pi Clara, have been aa-
But Janet was cod-tbough It wasn't— 

, For none Is eo tactful as she.
And. smiling with perfect composure, 

■aid sweetly. “The drinks are on 
me!"

wt ported that the fields era covered with 
snow, presenting a novel eight to the

ВЮ O. P. R. BUMNBB8.The newest thing in a Walking Coat ; warm and com
fortable, yet neat in appearance ; buttons dose to the throat; 
large collar ; two inside Ad two outside safety pockets.

*r. в. was one of the beet dags Cubans.
the Atlantic division of the 
hit of Magnetic ISO leaded

J known to
C P. R.

ІЩ------------
Ctiehlng this morning bought 

a home from Thee. Mayes tor use to 
draartmeot. It U a sorrel, 

: between їда and 1,600 
The price paid wa* IMS.

S Щ ■■■ 1,

P. L POTTS. Auctioneer.IIS, and Mm MnAdatn Ш. Ttaea arawkéJUk to see the Winter Port Goat, та. sn. Box as.
The two Warded meneroto met endDuKe a hug» ndm- 

have been sent down

aas.r«‘
y Imported by the C. P. 
і said to be exceptionally 
r and ara known aa the

biased each other.
•■Wen." observed tor feline quadruped Apples.At the home of the Wide's 

Mr. end Mia Thomas Lenrta,

рщш
wilTtofi? ItToMtos

BY AUCTION
Market Square <*WEDNESDAY MORN- 
at I» o'clock.

60 lamia Choice Apples.
яцд* iwra,A N. HARVEY. 1UZ

"I believe Ifrom a safe 
would rather be a cat and have merely 
my historic privilege of Betting at a

Г. Mil-and Ernest
i. Rev. W. C.
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